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I . SUMMARY 

The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health received a request from the 
International Chemical Workers' Local 109 to evaluate work-related pulmonary diseases 
and excess mort ality and morbidity from cancer and heart disease existing among 
employees exposed to substances present at the Pennwalt Corporation, Portland, Oregon. 

The workers were potentially exposed to chlorine vapors at concentrations which exceeded 
the criteria of 0.5 ppm for a 15-minute period during the cell changes in the chlorine 
and chlorate cell room. These workers wore respirators for use with chlorine duri ng 
these operations. Based on the percentage (17.5%) of times the general area chlorine 
samples exceeded 0.5 ppm in the chlorate cell room, a worker in this area could have a 
15-minute chlorine exposure in excess of 0.5 ppm. The eight-hour time weighted 
exposure, however, would be less than 0.5 ppm. One worker in chlorine cell repair was 
exposed to 15 minute airborne asbestos fiber concentrations of 0.71 fibers per cc of air 
when mixing batches or asbestos. This occurs once or twice a day. During this time, he 
wears a respirator for use with asbestos. Since asbestos is a carcinogen, exposure 
should be reduced to the lowest feasible limit. Welding performed by the maintenance 
department is sometimes perf0rmed on stainless steel and on nickel. During an 
eight-hour period one welder's exposure to chromium fumes was 0.25 mg/cubic meter which 
is 10 times the criteria of 0.025 mg/cubic meter and his exposure to nickel fume was 
0.04 mg/cubic meter which is 2.6 times the criteria of 0.015 mg/cubic meter for nickel. 
The workers' exposure to other substances evaluated were less than the applicable 
criteria used in this evaluation. 

In the present study no evidence was found of an increased prevalence or of an unusual 
pattern of occurrence of abnormal chest x-rays, EKG's, or pulmonary function tests (FVC 
and FEV1) among employees who participated in the medical surveillance program at 
Pennwalt. A questionnaire survey of retired workers showed that the majority of their 
health problems are cardiovascular in origin, conditions which are not uncommon in adult 
American males. The rate among this group did not seem excessive nor was it suggestive 
of a work-related health problem. 

Nine of the 20 deaths (45't) reviewed were due to cancer; the most common site was the 
lung. The asbestos exposure and smoking history of this group was not available. This 
number of cancer deaths may seem more than expected, but there are too few total deaths 
to detect a statistically significant excess. Another nine out of the 20 deaths were 
from "heart disease", the most common cause of death among older American males. 

Several individuals had 11 abnormal'11 pulmonary function values, however, we found no 
pattern to suggest they were necessarily related to the work environment. In fact, we 
found no association between pulmonary function and any gross measure of chlorine 
exposure. By history, employees experience periodic exposure to acute irritating levels 

11 
( gassi ngs11

) , soire of these have been severe enough to require treatment and/or 
hospitalization. Chlorine is known to cause acute pulmonary damage, however, the 
evidence regarding permanent pulmonary damage from chronic low level chlorine exposure 
remains inconclusive. 

On the basis of this evaluation, NIOSH determined no evidence was found of an increased 
prevalence or of an unusual pattern of occurrence of abnormal chest x-rays, EKG's or 
pulmonary function tests among employees in the medical surveillance program at 
Pennwalt. Also the number of cancer deaths may seem more than expected; however, the 
number is too small to detect a statistically significant excess. Recommendations to 
reduce exposures to chlori ne, asbestos and welding fumes are included in this report. 

KEYWORDS: SIC 2812 (Chemicals and Allied Products--Alkalies and Chlorine), asbestos, 
chlorine , chromium, nickel, cancer, heart disease, pulmonary disease. 



PREFACE 


The Hazard Evaluations and Technical Assistance Branch of· NIOSH conducts field 
investigations of possible health hazards in the workplace . These 
investigations are conducted under the authority of Section 20(a)(6) of the 
Occup?tional Safety and Health Act of 1970, 29 U.S.C. 669(a)(6) which 
a~thorizes the Secretary of Health and Human Services, following a written 
request from any employer or authorized representative of employees, to 

· determine whether any substance norma lly found in the place of employment has 
potentially toxic effects in such concentrations as used or found. 

The Hazard Evaluations and Technical Assistance Branch also provides, upon 
request, medical, nursing, and industrial hygiene technical and consultative 
assistance (TA) to Federal, state, and local agencies; labor; industry and 
other groups or individuals to control occupational health hazards and to 
prevent re1ated trauma and. disease•.. 

Mention of company names or products does not constitute endorsement by the 
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health. · 
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II INTRODUCTION 

In January lq79, the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) 
received a request from the International Chemical Workers Union Local 109 to 
evaluate i,.1ork-related pu1monary disease and excess morbidity and mortality from 
cancer and heart disease existing among employees exposed to substances present. at 
the Pennwalt Corporation, Portland, Oregon. An initial survey was conducted in 
March 1979. The environmental survey was conducted on September 25-27, October 
18, 1979 and Apri1 8, 1980. The company and the un·ion were provided the 
environmental resu1ts on April 9, 1980. 

III BACKGROUND 

The Pennwalt Corporation's main product in its Portland plant is chlorine. 
Ammonia, sodium orthosil icate and ch1orates are o.lso produced . This plant began 
producing chlorate in 1941, chlorine in 1947, orthosil icate in 1950 and ammonia in 
1954. 

At the time of this evaluation, the plant employed 186 employees: office 24·; 
laboratory, 6; anrJ hour1y {pr0duction and maintenance) , 1.56. The work force is 
very stable with approximate1y 90 employees having over 25 years service. The 
evaluation involved six areas: Chlorine Cell Room and Cell Repair; Ammonia Plant; 
Chlorine Finishinq; Chlorate Production; Orthosil Production; Caustic P~ocess anr. 
Maintenance Sl-iop. .A.pproximately 80 '1ourly employees ~-1orked {as of 1980) in these 
six areas . .A,pproximatel.v 40 of the hourly group work in a 1abor pool and move to 
various jobs throug~out the olant as neederl. 

T~e company has used the services of a local occupational health clinic for 
approximately ?.O years v1hi ch provides sucP seY'lf ic~s as pY'e-empl oyment and periodic 
physical examinations. Since 1977 the company has offered a multi-phasic hea1th 
evaluation to all emp1oyees which includes a medical hi story, phys ica1 
examination, vision and hearing tests, pulmonary function tests, blood work, chest 
x-ray, ~lectrocardiogram (EKG), and urinalysis. Special "asbestos physicals" 
consisting of a physical examination, chest x-ray, and pulmonary function test are 
done [as required by the Occupational Safety and Heal th Adm'inist'l'ation (OSHA} 
standard] only on workers currently exposed to asbestos. 

The chlorine cell room contains a series of Diamond Shamrock chlorine cells. In a 
cell an electric current is passed through a saturated sodium chloride solution to 
produce chlorine, sodium hydroxide, and hydrogen . A cell contains a diaphragm 
made of asbestos which separates the anode from the cathode to iso1ate the 
chlorine, which forms at the cathode, from the anode since mixing would lead to 
the formation of sodium hypochlorite instead of chlorine. Periodically, the cells 
have to be removed from the 1ine and 1·e!.1ui1 t in the cel1 repair area. The \'JOrkers 
in the chlorine cell room are exposed to chlorine. The highest concentration 
occurs during a cell change which takP.s about 45 minutes a. cell and is done tlr1ice 
a day. The workers wear respirators when changing a cell. The cells are rebuilt 
in the cell room. The asbestos is washed off the diaphragm ~nd new asbestos is 
applied to the diaphragm by passing a solution of asbestos anrt cell liauor through 
it. The asbestos contains a measured quantity of short and lnng asb~stos fibers . 
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Full bags are cut open and hand dumped into a vat. Less than full bag quantities 
are shoveled from a bin into buckets, weighed and dumped into the vat. Airborne 
asbestos fibers are visible during this procedure. The workers doing this wear 
NIOSH-approved respirators for use with asbestos. There are two ernpl oyees per 
shift, three shifts a day, in the cel'l room and five employees per shift a day in 
the chlorine cell repair. 

Chlorine from the chlori ne cell room is purified and piped to chlorine finishing. 
Here the chlorine gas is cooled, compressed (liquified) and packaged into various 
size containers. The cylinders are inspected, tested and painted before they are 
refilled. The workers in the area are exposed to chlorine gas, paint solvent 
vapors, and paint particles in the overspray. There is one worker for each of 
three shifts in liquification and six workers on one shift in chlorine packaging. 

The chlorate cell room contains a series of electrolytic cells where sodium 
chlorate is. produced. Chlorine can be released into the work area during normal 
operation and during cell change. Periodically, the cells have to be removed from 
the line and are rebuilt in the chlorate cell repair area. The workers in the 
cell repair were concerned about the copper dust exposure they received while 
cleaning the copper bus bars. There are two workers per shift, three shifts a 
day in the cell room and four workers on one shift in cell repair. 

Sodium hydroxide generated as a by-product in chlorine production is concentrated 
in the evaporators. There are three employees for each of the three shifts a day. 

In the orthosil operation, hot (400° F) sodium hydroxide from the evaporator is 
mixed with free silica on a continual basis with a paddle mixer to form sodium 
orthosilicate (orthosil). The orthosil exits the mixer by a screw conveyor, is 
pressed into a t hin sheet, dried, broken up in a hammer mill, screened and piped 
into 55 gallon drums or 3,500 lb hoppers . There are four employees on each of 
three shifts in orthosil and one employee for each of three shifts in the 
evaporator area. The orthosil production was discontinued after the environmental 
portion of this evaluation was completed. 

Anmonia is produced in the ammonia plant. Hydrogen generated in the chlorine 
production is combined with nitrogen to make ammonia. There are two workers for 
each of three shifts who monitor this operation. 

The maintenance workers perform work throughout the plant . Their concern was 
their exposure to welding fumes and, in particular, when welding on nickel flanges 
and on stainless steel. 

IV EVALUATION DESIGN AND METHOD 

a. Environmental 

Environmental breathing zones and general area samples were collected for 
air~orne substances the employees were exposed to in the areas listed in the 
background section. Listed below are the sampling and analytical methods used: 



Subs ta.nee 
Go11 ec+.; on 

Method 
Flow 
P..a.te 

Analvtical 
Method 

O.lN H?S011,_ ' 

in inoingf>r 
l-1.S lpm P&CAM 205 

Asbestos r:e1 l ul ose membrane 
filter open face 

1. S 1 om P&CAM 239 

Chlorine Methyl orange in 
imping er 

1 l pm P&CAM 209 

Copper PVC filter 1.5 1pm P&CAM 5186 

Mineral Spirits Charcoal tube 50-200 
cc/min 

P&CAM 127 

Silica {free} PVC fi1 ter 1.7 l pm P&CAM 109 

Sodium Hydroxide Cellulose 1iter 
membrane filter 

1.5 1pm P&CAM J.73 

Total particulates PVC filters J.. t:i opm electrobalance 

Welding fumes PVC filters 
(Chrome, iron oxide, 
manganese, nickel} 

1.5 lpm P&CAM 1.73 

Xylene Cha. reoa1 tube 50-?.00 
cc/min 

P&CAM 127 
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h. Mectica.1 

During the initial survey a self-administered nonctirected quesionnaire was 
distr ibuted to 150 hourly oroduction ariri maintenilnce vmrkers. The NIOSH 
physician requested and received detai1ed information abriut the medica1 
surveillance program and certain morbidity and mortality data for the 
employees. Personal interviews were conducted with 14 employees regarrling 
work related symptoms and diseases. The medical records of multi-phasic 
heal th examination of the majority of the work force v1ere reviewed. The 
multi-phasic health examination included a medical ~1istory, physical 
examination , vision and hearing test, pulmonary function test, blood work, 
chest x-rav, electrocardiogram and urina1ysis . 

V EVALUATION CRITERIA 

As a guide to the evaluation of the hazards posed by workp1 ace exposures, 
NIOSH field staff emplovect environmentai evaluation criteria for assessment of 
a number of chemical· an·d physical agents. These criteria are intended to 
suggest l evels of exposure to w~ich most workers m~y be exposed up to 10 hours 
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per day, 40 hours oer week for a working 1ifetirne witho1;t experiAncinq af1verse 
healt~ effects. It is, however, irnoortant to note th~t not all wor~e~~ will 
be protected from a.dverse hea 1 th effects if their exoosures are maintained 
below these 1eve1 s. A small percentage may experience ~riverse health effects 
because of individual susceptibi1 it._v, a pY'e-existing meclica1 condition, arid/or 
a. hypeY'sensitiv-itv (allerqy). 

111 addition, some hazardous substances mav act in combination with other 
vwrkp1ace exposures, the genel"a1 environment, or with merl~cat.ions or personal 
habits of the worker to produce healt~ effects even if the occupational 
exposures are controlled at the level set bv the evaluation r.Y'iterion . These 
combined effects a.re often not considered in the evi'l.lua.tion criteria. Also, 
some substances are absorbed by direct contact vdth the skin and mucous 
membranes, and thus potentially increase the overa11 exposure. Finally, 
evi'\l uation criteria may change over tl-ie years as new information on th.~ toxic 
effects of an agent become available. 

The primary sources of environmental eva 1 uation criteria for the 1tJOrkpl nee 
are: 1} NIOSH Criteria Documents and recommendations, 2) the American 
Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists ' (ACGIH} Threshold Limit 
va·!ues (TLV's), and 3) the U. S. Department of Labor (OSHA) occupational 
heal th sta'1dar<ls, ~1) the Oregon State Standards. Often, the NIOSH 
recommendations a.nd ACGIH TLV 1 s are lower than tl-ie corresoondina OSHA 
sta.ndards. Both NIOSH recomme11dations an<t A~GHI TLV's us;1al1y ~~e based on 
more recent information than are the OSHA stan<iards. The OSHA sta.ndards al so 
may he reau'ired to take into account the -Feasibil ft.v of contro11 ing exposures 
in various i ndustries where the aqents are used; the NIOSH-recommended 
standards, by contrast, are based-primarily on concf!rns re1ating to t:he 
prevention of occupationa1 disease. In evaluating the exposure levels ann the 
recornrnend~tions for reducing these levels fourir! in th.;s report, 'it shouH b~ 
noted tliat industr.v is legally required to meet only those 1eve1s specified by 
an OSHA standard. 

A time-weighted average (TWA) exposure refers to the average airborne 
concentration of a substance during a normal 8- to 10-hour 11Jor-kday. Some 
substances have recommended short-term exposure 1 imits or ceiling values which 
are intended to supplement tne TWJ.\ where there are recognizeci toxic effects 
from high short-term exposures. 

NIOSH or ACG IH 

Recommended OSHA &/or 

Criteria Oregon Hea.l th 


Substance 10-Hr TWA* Standards 

25 ppm (Oregon) 

Effects 


Irritation of the Ammonia 50 opm/5 min ceiling 
{NIOSH) 50 ppm (OSHA) 	 the eyes, 

r-esofratory 
track & sk 1 n 
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NIOSH or ACGIH 
Recommended OSHA &/or 

Sub stance 

Asbestos 

Criteria 
10-Hr TWA* 

Lowe st feasible 

Oregon 
Standards 

2 mi 11 ion 

Health 
Effects 

asbestosis (a 
limit fibers/cu m 

(10 mi 11 ion 
fibers/cu m 

chronic lung 
disease) lung 
cancer 

Chlorine 0.5 ppm 1 ppm see paragraph 
15 min ceiling 
{NIOSH) 

ceiling following the 
table 

Copper dust 1.0 mg/cu m 
(ACGIH) 

1 mg/cu m irritation of 
mucous membrane 
pharynx, nasal 
ulcer per
foration, eye 
irritation, metal 
taste, derma ti ti s 

Mi nera1 spirits 350 mg/cu m 500 ppm dizziness, drowsy, 
(approx 75 ppm) 
(NIOSH) 

nausea, irritation 
of eyes, nose, 
throat, dry 
cracked skin 

Free silica 50 ug/cu m 10 mg/cu m cough, dryness 
free Si02 in 
respirable fraction 
(NIOSH) 

% free Si02+2 
of respirable 
fraction 

wheezing,
impaired 
pulmonary 
function 
progressive 
symptoms 

Sodium 
hydroxide 

2 mg/cu m 
15 min ceiling 

2 mg/cu m irritation of 
nose, pneumonitis, 

(NIOSH) burns eyes, skin, 
temporary 1oss 
of hair 

Total 
particulates 

10 mg/cu m 
(ACGIH) 

10 mg/cu m nu i sance du st 
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NI OSH or ACGI H 
Recommended 
Criteria 

Substance 10-Hr TWA* 

Welding fumes 
Total 5 mg/m 

Particulates (ACGIH) 

Chromium 0.025 mg/cu m 
(NIOSH) 

Iron oxide 5 mg/cu m 
(ACGIH) 

Manganese 5 mg/cu m 
(ceiling) 
(ACGIH) 

Nickel 0.015 mg/cu m 
(NIOSH) 

Xylene 100 ppm 
(NIOSH) 

OSHA &/or 

Oregon 


Standards 


None - see 
individual 
of fumes 

1 mg/cu m 

10 mg/cu m 

10 mg / cu m 

l mg/ cu m 

100 ppm 

Health 
Effects 

component 

histologic 
fibrosis of lungs 

benign pneumo
coni os is) 

metal fume 

fever, dry throat, 

cough, tight 

chest, dyspnia, 

low back pain,

fatigue, vomiting 


sensitization 

dennatitis, 

cancer of lungs, 

and nasal 

cavities , pneu

monitis, allergic 

asthma 


dizziness, excite

ment, drowsiness, 

incoherence, 

staggering gait, 

irritation of 

eyes, nose & 

throat, nausea 

vomiting , 

abdomi na1 pain 


Chlorine - Ch'Jorine is extremely irritating to the mucous membranes of the 
eyes,TiOse, and throat and the skin.1 Irritation of the respiratory tract 
can result in sneezing, coughing, choking and chest pain. In very high 
concentrations chlorine can cause muscle cramping of the throat and swel l ing 
of the linings of air passages resulting in suffocation. Corrosion of the 
teeth may occur with prolonged exposure at ~ ppm or greater. The TLV is set 
at a level to minimize chronic changes in the lungs and corrosion of the 
teeth.2 Odor thresholds are reported to be 0.03 to 3.5 ppm, however, 
persons chronically exposed can develop olfactory fatigue.3 
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vlhile it is known that exposure to chlorine causes acute effects on pulmonary 
function following exposure to high concentrations, whether it causes 
oermanent lung damage is not certain. Several pulmonary function studies in 
persons exposed to acute heavy concentrations as occurs in accidents such as 
when a tank of chlorine ruptures. Few studies have been done of workers 
chronically exgosed to low level chlorine ·and those that have been done report 
mixed results.~-9 Avai labl e evidence, thus, is insufficient to conclude 
that chlorine causes oermanent lung damage. 

VI EVALUATION RESULTS 

A. Environmental Results. 

The air sample results from the chlorine. cell room and cell repair are shown 
in Tables 1, 2 and 5. Cell room operators A and B had 8-hour TWA chlorine 
exposures that ranged from 0.01 to 0.07 ppm over a three-day period. The 
chlorine concentration at the lab bench was 0.01 ppm on these three days. A 
soot sample taken in the middle of the cell room was 0.12 ppm. There are two 
cells changed each day. During one cell change a five minute sample collected 
when the worker was disconnecting the chlorine line was greater than 1.5 ppm. 
The methyl orange sampling solution bleached out at that time indicating that 
the concentration was in excess of 1.5 ppm. During this ooeration on another 
cell change, the chlorine concentration was 0.23 ppm. This individual wears a 
respirator for use with chlorine when conducting this operation. The 
remaining workers on the cell change crew had chlorine exposures of 0.02 to 
0.10 ppm. Except for the one sample period, during which time a respirator 
was worn, all the chlorine sample results were less than the criterion of 0.5 
ppm. 

Asbestos is handled in the cell repair process. The asbestos sample results 
are shown in Table 2. The worker who handles and mixes the asbestos had 
results potential exposures ranging from< 0.15 to 0.71 fibers/cc. During 
this time, he wears a NIOSH-approved respirator for use with asbestos. All 
other samples were less than the limits of quantitation. 

When a cell is completed, the cell is hand painted. The solvents used in the 
paint were xylene, mineral spirits, and butyl alcohol. It took 15 minutes to 
paint a cell . During this time, the worker's exposure to these substances was 
643 of the criteria for the mixture (see Table 5). Since there are only one 
to two cells painted each day, his eight-hour TWA exposure would be less than 
5% of the criteria. 

The sample results from chlorine finishing are shown in Tables 3, 5 and 6. 
The worker's chlorine exposures while filling the chlorine cylinders and 
asp'irating the cylinders was 0.01 to 0.05 ppm. When exhausting the chlorine 
residual from the 150 pound cylinder, the exposure was 0.43 ppm. In the area 
near t he caustic soda chlorine waste tank, t~e chlorine concentration was 0.25 
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and 0.29 ppm. Neilr the 150 pouricl cyl iwier filling 1 ine the concentration was 
from 0.01 to 0.04 ppm. In the area near the chlorine cyli nder filling line 
tl'ie concentration for a 14.S miniite period ranged from 0.15 to 1.17 opm wit'1 a. 
time weighterl average over the perio~ of 0.48 ppm . Near the cylinder wash and 
steam the ch1orine concentration was 0.03 ppm. These concentrations are less 
than the criteria of 0.5 oprn. Br-eathin9, zorie samples were co"!lected for each 
job in chlor-i~A firiishing usinq an experimerital charcoal tuhe met~od . Du~ to 
the erratic resu1ts between sirle-by-sirle impinger anrl char-coal samnles, ~he 
results were not consi1~rerl re1iahle an~ are n0t r~oorted . 

The 150 nounri cvl inrlers i,.1ere r.ano pa.iritei:t. a.nd tltie ? ,000 00unct cvl inders were 
sp~Rv pai!1ted. (Table 11). T'1e p~int. so 1 ve11t userl consistect o.f a mixture of 
xylene anct mineral spirits. During hand painting, the painter ' s exoosure was 
2%, S%, and 53% of t~e criteria for the mixture and during sprav oainti~q thA 
painter's exp0sure was 15% anct 40% of the criteria. The total particulate 
concentrat?on during spray painting fTahl e 6) wa.s 9. 73 and 13.8 mg/cubic 
meter. These were over 50 a.nc! 40 minute periods. Since the paint"ing involves 
only a por~ion of the day, thf time we i ghted average is less than the criter-ia 
of 10 mg/cubic meter. The spray painter wore a '/"espfrator for use with dusts 
only. It did not provide prot~ction for the solvent vapor exoosure . 

The sample resui ts from the clil orate eel l room and eel 1 repa fr are sho\·m in 
Tables 4 and 5. General area samples were collected for chlorine vapors at 
various locations in the rows between the cells. Samp1es were collected for 
1010 min1ites over three days. The chlorine c0ncentrations ranged from 0.12 
ppm t o 1 .30 ppm. The ch1orine concentration exceeded the criteria of 0.5 ppm 
{15 minute ceil.ing) during 177 minutes (17.5%) of that time . The ~110:--ker's 
chlorine exposure during a cell change ranged from 0.07 to 0.68 ppm. The 0.68 
ppm sample occurred when the worker- was beh~nd the ce1 l and during cleanup of 
the equipment . 

Airborne tota.l particul.ate and copper dust samples {Table 6) were collected 
wflen tl-ie bus bars were cleaned using their regu1 a.r meth0d anci when us;ng a new 
type of buffing wheel. The t.ota.l partiC!!.1 ate concentrc.tions were 1 .05 and 
0.80 mg/cubic meter . These are less t~an the criteria of ~O mg/cubic m~ter. 
The copper dust was 0.06 and 0 . 37 mg/cubic rneter, respectively . Both were 
less tllan the copper d1lst c:riteri a o.f 1 mg/cuh i c meter. ThE> pse of the new 
type of buffing wheel appears t.o create a hiqner copper dust exposure than the 
old method of grinrling the bus bars. 

Sample results from the ammonia p1a.nt. are shoittn in Table? . The operator's 
exposures ranged from 10 to ?Q ppm w~ich is less than t~e Oregon State 
Standards of 25 ppm. 

Sodium hydroxide sample results from the evaporator operators are shown in 
Table 8. The sodium hydroxide exposures over three shifts were 0.02, 0.03 and 
0.05 mg/cubic meter which are less than 3% of the criteria of 2 mg/cubic meter. 

Samples were r.ollected in the Orthosil Department for sodium hydroxide mist 
and particulates, respirable and tota1 particulates, free silica and mineral 
spir~t vapors. The results ar-e s~own in Tables 5, 8 and 9. 
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The pot room operator, "B" deck operator, fil 1er operator, and drum capping 
worker were exposed to airborne sodium hydroxide mist and/or dust 
concentrations that ranged from 0.03 to 0 .1 ~ mg/cubic meter. These are 6% or 
less than the criteria of 2 mg/cu~ic meters. The f1akinq operator's exposure 
was 0.33 mg/cubic meters, ~1hic!-1 is 17% of this criteria. . The "B" deck 
0perator's expostwe t0 "'espirable oarticu1ates was 0.04 !lncl 0.?.6 mg/cubic 
meter. Tl1e free silica oortion of these r~soirah1e rlust samples 1-lfas less than 
40 ug/cuhic meter. (The 1irnit of rletect.fon for the sampl~ size oresent 1,\fas 40 
119/cu'"iic meter.) The criteria used for free silica was 50 ug/ct;,bic meter . 
The free silica concentration next to t"ie O\~ttiosi1 mixino unit was 460 
u~/cubic meter; however, no workers are at that location: The "B" packager 
anrl "A" 0oerat.or 111~re exposeii. to t.ota1 pa.rticu1ate concentV'c.tions of 0.87 to 
1_.19 mg/cubic meter. The ma.joritv of this ·is sodium orthosilicate. Due to 
the high pH, the sor:!ium hydroxirle cr-iteria ~'/as used anrl these concentrations 
are less than f.0% of this criteria. 

The 55-gallon drums were spray pa ·inted in a hooth locate<l in the orthosr! 
department . The spray painter's exposure to the mineral spirit vapors present 
in the paint was 16 mg/cubic meter which is less than 5% of the mineral spirit 
criteria. 

Sample results of the maintenance \'lelder's exposure to welding fumes are shown 
in Table 10. The total particulate concentration ranqed from 0.60 to 3.28 
mg/cubic meter . These are less than the criteria for welding fumes of 5 
mg/cubic meter . The iron oxide portion of the fume ranged from 0 .07 to 0 .78 
mg/cubic meter and the manganese from 0.01 to 0 . 07 mg/cubic meter. These 
concentrations are well below the criteria of 5 mg/cubic meter for these 
substances. The chrome and nickel exposures were less than detectable limits 
on a11 but one sample . This welder had an eight-hour time weighted average 
exposure to chromium of 0.25 mg/cubic meter which is 10 times the criteria 
(0.025 mg/cubic meter) for chromium used in this eva1 uation and an exposure to 
nickel of 0.0£1, rng/cuhic meter which is 2 . 6 times the criteria of 0.015/cuihk 
meter for nickel. 

B. Medical Results . 

During the initial survey a self-administered, r10n-directerl hea.1 th 
q11estionnaire was dist.r-ibuted to the aoproxim~te"\y 1.t:\O th~n wrrent f1ourly 
production and maintenance workers; 47 (26%) were returner!. Sixteen of the 47 
respondents repnrted experiencing work-relAterl health problem(s). Tlie 
rnajoritv of svmptoms ( 9/1.6) were related to mucous membrane and/or respiratorv 
t"'act irritation (cough, stuffy nose, noseb1eeds, hronchial congestion and/or 
"colds"). Six persons reported musculoskeletal problems such as back strain, 
pulled muscles, carpal tunnel syndrome, and/or bru-ises; and one, facial skin 
irritation from caustic 11 furne 11 

• Most entries in the OSHA 200 log for the
10-month perio<1, Februarv through December 1978, were for muscu1oskeleta1 
oroblems. Two cases of "chlorine inhalation" and one case of "ammon ia 
'inhalation" wer~ 1 isted. From this a.nd from conversations with emp1oyees it 
was apparent that there are (~1ere) periodic ammonia and chlorine leaks to 
which were attributed many of the irritative symptoms. 

http:0oerat.or
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Deta i1 ed information was requested about the medical surveillance orogram and 
certain morbidity and mortality data for employees at the Portland facilitv. 
The company responded with a letter containing information about the 
multi-pha.sic health evaluations and a summary of t'1e findings of the company 
medical consultant who had recently completed a review of th~ medical records 
of Pennwalt employees. Tliis corisultant statet:f in a letter to Pennwalt, dated 
October 22, 1979, that he was unaware of any 11 

••• documented case of 
silicosis , asbestosis norrnesothe'.ioma ... " among Pennwalt emplovees. ft.lso, in 
his revie~1 of the records of the 21 emplo.vees \\llio har.I died s·ince the olant 
ooene~ in 1Q41, he fourid 11 

••• no relationship between nccunatiorial exoosure an~ 
cause of death ... " As the information provide<i to NIOSH container! only 
summary anci no quantitative medir::al or P.oidemiologic data. , a. second v~sit w~s 
arranged to co1 lect data. 

During this visit, 14 current employees (those with the most ser.ioritv) from 
the areas of primary concern \.'Jere interviewed about work-re1aterJ svmpt.oms and 
diseases. Nine of these currently worked with ch!orine, tne remaining five 
had done so in the past. All were men. Twelve of the 14 reported one or more 
work-related symptom(s) while at Pennwalt. All 12 reported eye, nose, or 
throat ·irritation at some time and a11 but one associated his symptoms with 
chlorine exposure; the latter person associated them with caustic exposure. 
Six of the twe1 ve al so reported respira.tory symptoms such as cough, difficu1 ty 
breath"ing, or wheeze. One reported having difficulty 11 shaki ng 11 a cold. Five 
reported a skin problem such as a rash or a burn. Two stated that thP.y had 
been 11 gassed11 with chlorine several times in the past; one had been 
hospitalized after such an incident. Periodic ammonia and chlorine leaks were 
reportedly responsible for many of these irritative symptoms. 

Based on the findings of t~e first two visits , the medical investigators 

focused their investigation on determination of the presence of respiratory 

symptoms and heart disease among current and retired workers, anrl upon the 

number of deaths ctue to cancer and heart and lung disease among former 

employees. Accordingly, chest x-ray , electrocardiogram (EKG). arid pulm<marv 

function data from 1977, 1979, and 1980 \"ere reviewed to rletermine if there 

were any pattel"'ns of il 1 ness or pulmonary rlysfunction which were possibly 

relat~ct to the work environment. 


The oulmonarv function data was first analyzed descriptively hy rletermininq 
tne total nurn\•er of oersons wit'1 "a.bnormal 11 results . A va1ue was consirl.eri:>d 
"abnorrri~1 11 if it \11as below the lower limit of the 95% confidence interval 
(based on Morris' prec!iction forrnu!a). Since one of the orimarv concerns was 
possible tie.a.1th effects from chronic {low-\evP.1) exposure. 'l:o cf-\lor1ne, \-'/Orkers 
wi::re then al so grouped accor0 fog to whether or not they \\IOrk.ect in an nrea with 
ootential chlorine exposure as their primary ctepartmP.nt (area worked in the 
longest) and the lenqth of time spent there. Mean FVC, FEV1, and FEV1/FVC 
ratio were comoared using analysis of variance (ANOVA). 

http:ctepartmP.nt
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To evaluate the ocssibilitv 
• .. 

of excess cancer and heart and luno 
""' 

disease amona 
older wo;ke-rs, a health status ouestionnaire was sent to all former hour1y 

,1 

retired employees . .An attempt v1as macte to contact all non-respondents b.v 
telephone. To evaluate possible excess cancer deaths or deaths due to heart 
disease among former workers, NIOSH investigators reviewed available death 
certificates and/ or insurance records of t,he empl ovees \'Jho had d ier! since the 
pl ant opened in 1951. The 1 ist nf a.11 deceased empl oyes was generatecl by the . 
company from records of insurance claims . 

Electrocardiogram (EKG) 

During 1977, 1979, and 1080, 111 emolovees participaterj in one or more of the 
multi-phasic health ev'31 uations. Sixtv-one of tliese hiirl had EKG's performr->d, 
eight of which were read as 11 abnormal 11 or possihly abnormal. These ei~ht 
individuals, ages 49 to 60 and all males, worked in diverse areas of the 
plant. Two, ages 54 an ~8, showed signs suggestive of past myocardial 
in4'arction (heart a.ttack). The rema.infler showed less serious chanqes. Two, 
ages 54 a.nd 60, sh0v1ed l.eft axis deviation (a sign usua1\y caused t)y a 
conduction defect in the AV area), one of vthom al so •1ad primary 
atrio-ventricular (AV) block. Two showed poor R wave progression and one 
showed possible left atrial Anlarqement. Most of these changes a~e the result 
of decreased blood circul o.tion to the heart. These finrlings are not uncommon 
in American men in the ~th ctecade of life and their pattern of occurrence at 

Pennwalt did not appear unusual. 


Chest x-rays 

Eighty-four chest x-rays were reviewed, 12 of \'lhich were interpreted as 
"abnormal" or possibly abnormal by a raclio1ogist as fol10\oJS : 1) hi1ar 
calcifications (5 cases); 2} peripheral lung calcifications {3); blunting of 
the costophrenic angle (l); and tortuous aorta (3). Only one individual, age 
41, with five years seniority at Pennwalt, shower! signs of (upper lobe) 
f'ibrosis. (Pulmonary function tests v1ere norma.1.) The records indicated that 
his emp1oytl1ent at Penm1alt had been in an area without asbestos or chlorine 
exposure and that he had had a previous job that may have contributed to this 
medical finding . 

A NIOSH physician reviewed each chest x-ray and found none with evidence of 

pneumocon ios is. There ,.,as no evidence of any unusual patterns amonq those 

x-ravs that were abnormal . 


Pulmonary Function Tests 

NIOSH investigators hact plannerl to analyzP. individual chanqes in pu1monary 
function over the four-year periorl, 1.977-80, how~ver, tne data from 1'?77 had 
inconsistencies \·Jliich made its va1ir1itv questionable thus precluding s11ch a 
compa•;ison. The most recent pu1monary functiori test from J979 or 1980 
(results which appeared to be consistent) were used in subsequent analyses. 
Enough data were ava.ilable to calculate predicted va1ues on 81 ~rnp1oyees. A.s 
we were l ooking for chronic pulmonary effects, those wit~ less than one year 1 s 
seniority at Pennwalt (5) were excludert leaving 76 for analysis . 
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Twelve of 76 (16%) were 11 abnormal'' i.e., v-1ere below the 10\ver 1irnit of normal 

as determined by the 95% confidence interval. Six of the 12 (50%) had an 

"obstructive" pattern (reclucecl FEV1 and/or FEV1IFVC ratio); four of v-1hich 

were smokers . .t..11 worked in different areas of the plant. The remaining six 

people '1ad a 11 restrictive11 pattern, i.e . , a red•Jced FVC and/or FEV1 i,-Jith a 

normal FEV1/FVC ratio . Their years of service at Pt?nrn'>la·it :ranged from 2.9 

to 13 years and they vmrked in several different areas of the p1ant . Mone had 

known exposure to asbestos and none vJere presently working in a.ri area with 

potential chlorine exposure. (Two had previously work~d in a chlorine area 

for a year or less . ) 


A primary concern which prompted the health hazard evaluation request was the 

possibility of adverse pulmonary effects from chron~c crlorine exposure. 

Pulmonary function, therefore, was also analyzed as a function of chlorine 

exposure. Workers were classified by current and primary chlorine exposure . 

Mean percent predicted FVC, FEV1 values and the FEV/FVC ratio were 

calculated. Twentv-two workers were excl urled hecause t'1ev !-\ad either mixed or

unknow~ exposures. The mean percent predicte~ FVC, FEV1, and FEV1/FVC+ 

S.D. of t!ie remai ning 54 perons was as follo\-is: 

FVC 

FEV1 

FEV1/FVC 

*Arens with 
or Chlorate 

Current Exposure 
Chlorine Not Ch 1orine 
Exposed* Exoosed 

{20 , wor!<e"'s) (34 workers) 

96 .5+11.8 qs.1+16 .? 

98 .0+J.5.7 94 .B+J.5 .7 

75 .5+1.4.5 75 .8+9.0 

potential chlorine exposure: Ch
Process 

Primary Exposure 
Cti 1 orine Mot Chlorine 
Expose<l Exposect 

( 20 workers) (34 workers) 

94 .6+12.7 95.7+15.8 

97.4+15.l 95.4+16.7 

76.5+14 .2 76.1+9.0 

lorine Finishing, Chlorine Cell 

We found no statistically significant difference (p less than .05) in any 
pulmonary functfon parameter in any group, i.e., we found no association 
between these pulmonary function parameters and any gross measur-e of chlorine 
exposure. 

Other Healt~ Concerns 

Forty-three (90%) of the .18 retired workers who were mailed health 
questionnaires returned them. Eighteen reportec1 havinq cancer, r-espiratorv or 
lung disease. 
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Retire(! Worl\ers with r:ancer, Heart and/or Lung Disease 

Cancer 4 

C:ol on ?. 

Prost;:i.te 1 

Skin 1 


Lung "disease" 2 

Tuberwlosis 

Produci: ive l 


cough with wheezing 

"Heart disease" 12 

Hypertension 4 

Coronary 


by- pass 4 

Myocardial 


infarction 4 


Several workers vo·iunteered tha.t they had experienced periodic 
respiratory S.YJllpto'Tis such i'!s cough while at Pennwalt relate<:I to such 
things as duty conditions or to being "gassed" 1tlith c"'1orine. 

As of lQBO 24 1eaths wPre recorded, ?0 of w~ich had availab1e death 
certificates or other official records of cause of rleath. The followin~ 
causes of death were not~rl: 

Carrliovascular disease 
Stroke 1. 
Myocardial infarction ..I:' 
Congestiv~ heart failure 1 

Dissecting aortic aneurysm 1 
Arteriosc1erotic heart disease 1 

Cancer q

Lung 5 
Pancreas 2 
Breast 
 1

Acute lymphocytic 1 eukemia 1 


Other 2 

Pneumonia 1 

Liver and ki~ney failure l 


The average age of those \I/ho died from cardiovascular disease was 62 .5 
years, range 54-72; all were men . The average age at death of those 
dying from cancer was 56.4 years (range, 28-76}. Nine cancer deaths out 
of a tota! of 20 may seem more t~an expectect, but there are too few 
tota·1 deaths to discern a statist·ically s·ignificant excess . 

http:Prost;:i.te
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VII CONCLUSIONS 

In the present study no evidence was found of an increased prevalence or 
of an unusual pattern of occurrence of abnormal chest x-rays, EKG 1 s, or 
pulmonary function tests (FVC and FEV1) among employees who 
participated in the medical surveillance program at Pennwalt . . A 
questionnaire survey of retired workers showed that the majority of 
their health problems are cardiovascular in origin, conditions which are 
not uncommon in adult American males. The rate among this group did not 
seem excessive nor was it suggestive of a work -related health problem. 

Forty-five percent of the deaths reviewed were due to cancer; the most 
common site (5/9), was the lung . The asbestos exposure and smoking 
history of this group was not available. (Chlorine is not known to be a 
carcinogen.) This number of cancer deaths may seem more than expected, 
but there are too few total deaths to detect a statistically significant 
excess. Ni ne out of the 20 deaths were from 11 heart di sease11 

, the most 
common cause of death among older American males. 

Several individuals had 11 abnormal 11 pulmonary function values, however, 
we found no pattern to suggest they were necessarily related to the work 
environment. In fact, we found no association between pulmonary 
function and any gross measure of chlorine exposure. By history, 
employees experience periodic exposure to acute irritating levels 

11 
( gassings11

), some of these have been severe enough to requi re treatment 
and/or hospitalization. Chlorine is known to cause acute pulmonary 
damage, however, the evidence regarding permanent pulmonary damage from 
chronic low level chlorine exposure remains inconclusive. 

The workers 1 exposure to chlorine vapors exceeded the criteria of 0.5 
ppm for a 15-minute period during the cell changes in the chlorine and 
chlorate cell room. These workers wore respirators for use with 
chlorine during these operations. Based on the percentage (17.5%) of 
times the general area chlorine samples exceeded 0.5 ppm in the chlorate 
cell room, a worker in this area could have a 15-minute chlorine 
exposure in excess of 0.5 ppm. The eight-hour time weighted exposure, 
however, would be less than 0.5 ppm. One worker in chlorine cell repai r 
was exposed to 15 minute airborne asbestos fiber concentrations of 0.71 
fibers per cc of air when mixing batches or asbestos. This occurs once 
or twice a day . During this time, he wears a respirator for use with 
asbestos. Welding performed by the maintenance department is sometimes 
performed on stainless steel and on nickel. During an eight-hour period 
one welder 1 s exposure to chromium fu~s was 0.25 mg/cubic meter which is 
10 times the criteria of 0.025 mg/cubic meter and his exposure to nickel 
fume was 0.04 mg/cubic meter which is 2.6 times the criteria of 0.015 
mg/cubic meter for nickel. 

The workers' exposure to other substances evaluated were less than the 
applicable criteria used in this evaluation. 
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VII I RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Avoid hand! ing 1 ooc;e ashestos fi\'lers. Preoa.ckao"!d asb%tos fihers 
of the quantity needer! for each bat.ch mixeri coulrl he ol"-ta.in~r!. The 
fibers can then be wetted befor~ the packages are opened. 

2. Use wet clean up methods 0r va.c1rnm spil 1 erl ashest0s f ~ bers. 

3. NIOSH-approved cartridge tvpe respirators for use with organic 
vapors and paint mist shou1d he used instead of d11st respirators when 
spr~v painting 2,000 pound chlorine cylinders . 

4. A11 'i1elding on stainless steel material and nickel flanges sl'iou1rl he 
conducted using 1oca1 exhaust ventilation . \!.!hen 1>1e!ding is conducted in 
plant locations where local exhaust ventilation cannot be provided, the 
welder should wear a respirator approved for use with welding fumes . 
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TABLE 1 


CHLORINE AIR CONCENTRATIONS 

CHLORINE CELL ROOM 

PEN~WALT CORPORATION 
PORTLAND, OREGON 

HHE 79-40 

SAMPLE SAMPLE C:HLORINE 
SAMPLE TIME VOLUME CONCENTRATION 

LOCATION DATE NUMBER (MI NS) LITERS PPM 

GA nt 1ab bench 9/25/79 11 36!' 
GA at lab bench 9/26/79 22 4.35 
GA at lab bench 0/27 /79 31 420 
GA middle of cell 9/27 /79 10 20 

room 
BZ cel1 change 9/27 /79 32 5 

(disconnecting 
chlorine line) 

BZ. ce11 change 4/08/80 1 J.8 
{ct isconnect.ing 
chlorine line 
operate hoist) 

BZ worked on bus 4./08/80 2 20 
bar and a~ound cell 

BZ. worked around cell 4/08/80 3 25 
BZ. changing dog legs 4/08/80 5 22 

and connecting new 
cell 

GA . on shunt cart, 1/08/P,0 4. 35 
cell being filled 
\'tith chlorine 

GA. cell repair wash 4/08/80 30 
room w~en used cell 
was first +.a ken 
aoa-rt 

The following samples 1\lere co11ected using an experimenta1 
results are considered to b~ aop~ox imate values . 

BZ Opera tor A 9/25/79 112 LlQ5 
BZ Operator 8 9/25/79 113 405 
BZ Operator A 9/26/79 123 205 
BZ Operator B 9/26/79 123 420 
BZ Operator A 9/27 /79 132 405 
BI Operator B 9/27 /79 133 415 

365 
335 
420 
20 

5 

18 

20 

25 
22 

35 

30 

charcoal 

75 
76 
44 
77 
82 
93 

0.01. 
<0 .01 
0.01 
0.12 

>1.5 

0 . 23 

0.05 

0.10 
0.02 

0.04 

0 .06 

tube method . The 

0.07 
0.02 
0.06 
0.01 
0.03 
0.02 
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YABLt. 2 


ASBESTOS AIR CONCENTRATIONS 

CHLORINE CELL REPAIR 

PENNWALT COf<PORATION 
PORTLAND, ORC:GOI~ 

HHE 79-40 

~AMPLE SAMPLE *ASBESTOS 
SAMPLE TIME VOL CONCENTRATION 

JOB DATE NUMBER MINUTE LITERS FIBERS/cc 

<0.03 BZ worker mixes 9/25/79 A-4 120 180 
asbestos, time before 
asbestos mixing 

Mixing one batch of 9/25/79 A-3 20 30 <0.15 
asbestos 

Time between mixing 9/25/7Y A-2 160 240 <0 .02 
of asbestos batches 

Mixing of second 9/25/79 A-6 15 22.5 <0.20 
batch 

Time weighted average 
for 9/25/7Y 

9/25/7Y A-4,3,z 315 
&6 

472 <0.04 

Area sample - near 
asbestos mixing area 

9/25/79 A-14 405 608 <0.01 

BZ worker mixing 9/26/79 A-9 315 473 <0.01 
asbestos, time before 
asbestos mixing 

Mixing of first batch 9/26/79 A-10 15 22 . 5 0.71 

Time between mixing of 9/26/79 A-8 100 150 <0.03 
asbestos batches 

Mixing of second batch l:J/2b/79 A-17 15 22.5 <0.71 

Time weighted average 
for Y/2b/79 

Y/26/7"3 A-Y,10,8 445 
&17 

608 <U.05 

Area sample near Y/26/79 A-L~ 450 675 <0.01 
asbestos mixing area 

BZ worker who mixes 9/27 /79 A-35 335 503 <0.01 
asbestos, ti me before 
mixing asbestos 

Mixing only batch of 9 /27 /79 A-11 12 18 <0.28 
day 

Ti me weighted average 
for Y/27 /71.J 

9/27 /79 A-35, 11 347 521 <0.02 

Area sample - near 
asbestos mixing area 

*Values noted as < (le

9/27 /79 A-20 420 630 <0.01 

ss than) concentrations are none detected; limit of quantitation 
vari es as the volume of air sampled. 



TABLE 3 

CHLORINE AIR CONCENTRAT!ONS 
CHLORINE FINISHING 

PENNWALT CORPOR~TION 
PORTLfl.ND, OREGON 

HHE 7CJ-40 
SAMPLE SAMPLE CHLORINE 

JOB OR SAMPLE TIME VOLUME CONCENTRATION 
LOCATION 

BZ chlorine cylinder 

DATE 

9-25-79 

NUMBER 

301 

MINUTE 

20 

LITERS 

30 

PPM 

0 .01 
operator 

BZ filling chlorine 
cylinders 

9-25-79 303 19 285 0.02 

GA by caustic soda 9-25-79 304 5 7.5 0.29 
chl~rine waste tank 

GA above caustic sodia 9-25-79 305 6 9 0. 25 
chlorine waste tank 

GA 150 lb cylinder 9-25-79 306 18 18 0.01 
f il l i ng 1i ne 

GA 150 lb cylinder 9-25-79 307 18 17 0.01 
fill fog line 

GA 150 lb cylinder 9-25-79 308 17 18 0.04 
filling line 

GA near chlorine 9-26-79 309 2 2 1.00 
cylinder fi1 ling 

GA near chlorine 9-26-79 310 3 3 0.53 
cylinder filling 

GA near chlorine 9- 26-79 311 1 1 1.17 
cyl i n<ier f il1 i ng 

GA near chlorine 9-26-79 312 1.5 1.5 0.71 
cylinder f illing 

GA near chlorine 9-26-79 313 7 7 0.15 
cyl i nder f il1 i ng 

TWA for # 309-313 9-26-79 14.5 14.5 0 .48 

BZ filling 2000 lb 9-27-82 314 17 17 0.05 
cylinders 

 ' BZ exhausting residual 9- 27-82 316 5 5 0.43 
ch1orine from 1.50 1b 
cyli nders 

BZ aspirating cnlorine 
cylinders 


9-27-79 317 17 17 0.05 

GA 5° from cylinder 
wash and steam 

9-27-79 318 15 15 
 0.03



TABLE 4 


CHLORINE AIR CONCENTRATIONS 

CHLORATE CELL ROOM 


PENNWALT CORPORATION 

PORTLAND, OREGON 


HHE 79-4·0 


SAMPLE CHLORINE 
SAMPLE TIME VOLUME CONCENTRATION 

LOCATION 
-

DATE NUMBER 

402 

(MINS) 

5 

LITERS 

6 .0 

PPM 

0.53 
Midd1e of G series 9/25/79 403 18 1.4 ,4. 0 . 4.f) 

404 22 17.6 0.39 
405 32 2S.6 0.28 

Midd1e of F series 9/25/79 406 32 25.6 0.29 
407 41 32.8 0.18 
408 38 30.4 0.28 

Middle of E ser~es 9/25/79 409 45 36.0 0.15 
410 44 35.2 0.12 

Mid<i1e of G seY'ies 9/26/79 411 27 8 .1 0.72 
413 41 12.3 0.31 
4.14 38 11.4 0.43 
4J.5 38 11.4 0.60 

Middle of F series 9/?6/79 417 59 l7 .7 0.32 
418 30 9.0 0.fi7 
420 f)6 l q .F~ 0.31 

Middle of E series 9/26/79 421 18 5.4 0.90 
t.1.23 40 12.0 0.51 

By Cell G 39 during 416 15 9 .0 0.28 
cell change 

End of G series 419 25 15.0 0.36 
Middle of G series 9/27 /79 424 40 13.2 0.37 

425 30 9.9 0.48 
427 30 9.9 0.38 
428 30 15.0 0.34 

Rear end of G series 9/27 /79 429 30 15.0 0.48 
Walkway by F-G series 9/27 /79 430 

431 
30 
30 

15.0 
15 .0 

0.34 
0.38 

Walkway by E-F series 9/27 /79 432 
434 

31 
30 

15.3 
15.0 

0.14 
0.15 

Rear end of G series 9/27 /79 435 
436 

13 
6 

13.0 
4.5 

0.54 
1.30 

437 16 12.0 0.56 
Middle of F series 
BZ eel 1 change (on 

9/27 /79 
4./08/80 

438 
7 

~o 
28 

15 .0 
19 .6 

0.27 
0.34 

on top of eel 1) 
BZ cell change (on 4./08/80 8 21 21 0.07 
front side of cell) 

BZ cell change 4/08/80 0_, 21 21 0.13 
(behind cel1} 
BZ ce11 change
(front of eel 1 and 

4/08/80 11 11 11 0.06 

clean up of 
equipment} 

BZ cell change (back of 4/08/80 12 l1 11 0Ji8 
cell and clean up of 
equipment) 
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XYLENE AND MINERAL SPIRITS AIR CONCENTRATION 
CHLORINE FINISHING, ORTHOSIL, CHLORINE CELL REPAIR 

PENNWALT CORPORATION 
PORTLAND, OREGON 

HHE 79-40 
EVALUATION+ RATIO-TOTAL 

MINERAL CRITERIA OF EXPOSURE/ 
SAMPLE SAMPLE XYLENE* SP IRI Ts** THE MIXTURE TOTAL EVALUATION 

SAMPLE TIME VOLUME CONC. CONC . HJ EACH SAMPLE EXPOSURE CRITERIA OF 
LOCATION DATE NUMBER MINUTE LITERS mg/cu m mg/cu m mg/cu m mg/cu m MIXTURE 
BZ Hand PcfintTng 9-25-79 C-309 63 1 ~.2 <l <8 Jfi5 
150 lb Cylinders 
Chlor i ne Finishing 

BZ Hand Painting 9-25-79 C-302 1 n8 29.2 3 17 368 
150 lb Cylinders 
Ch l orine Finishing 

BZ Hand Painting 9-?.6-79 C-313 124 ?4.8 BS 1?1 389 
150 lb Cyli nders 
Chlorine Finishing 

BZ Spray Pa nt i ng 9-27-79 C-314 n5 10.9 22 37 393 
2000 1 b Cy l nrlers 
Chlorine Finishing 

BZ Spray Painting 9-27 - 79 C-320 40 8.7 49 103 380 
2000 lb Cyl i nder s 
Chlorine Finishing 

BZ Spray Painting 9-25-79 C-500 140 6.4 16 
in Spray Booth 
55 Gal l on Drums 
Or thosi l Dept. 

BZ Hand Painting 9-27-79 C-152 15 3 . 5 37 198 373 
Cathodes Chln~ ine 
Cell Repair 

BZ Hand Painting 9-?..7-79 C-J 51 15 2.9 Butvl Alcohol was not detectahle 
Cathodes Chlorine 
Cell Repa i r 

+ When there are two or more substances present that have similar health effects, the exposure l
and an equivalent: permissible exposure l~vel determined. When thf' ratio of the total ~xpns1Ar
criteria exceeds 1.0, the evaluation cri teria was exceeded . 

Evaluati on Criteria 435 mg/cum* 
** Evaluation Criteria 350 mg/cum 

<9 

?.O 

20fi 

!19 

152 

239 

eve1s are 
e/the evaluation 

0.02 

0.05 

.Q. 53 

0 .1 5 

0.40 

0.64 

comhined 



 


TABLE 5 
XYLENE AND MINERAL SPIRITS AIR CONCENTRATION 

(HLORINE FINISHING, ORTHOSIL, CHLORINE CELL REPAIR 

lOCATION 
BZ Hand Painting 
150 lb Cylinders 
~hlorine Finishin9 

DATE 
9-25-79 

SAMPLE 
NUMBER 
C-309 

SAMPLE 
TIME 

MINUTE 
63 

PENNWALT (QRPORATION 
PORTLAND, OREGON 

HHE 79-40 

MINERAL 
SAMPLE XYLENE* SPIRITS** 
VOLUME CONC. CONC. 
LITERS mg/cu m mg/cu m 
l?. .2 <1 <8 

EVALUATION+ 
CRITERIA OF 
THE MIXTURE 
HJ EACH SAMPLE 
mg/cu m 

3fi-S

TOTAL 
EXPOSURE 
mg/cu m 

<~ 

RATIO-TOTAL 
EXPOSURE/ 
EVALUATION 
CRITERIA OF 

MIXTURE 
0.0? 

8Z Hand Painting 
1~0 1h Cv1inrlers 
f.h lorinP Finishing 

9-25-7~ C-302 1fi8 ?.9.2 3 17 ~158 ?O 0 .05 

BZ Hand Painting 
150 lb Cylinders 
Chlorine Finishing 

9-?6-79 C-313 .124 ?4.8 8'i l?l 389 :?Ofi 0. '5:-l 

BZ Spray Painting 
?.000 1b Cy1 inrlers 
Chlorine Finishin~ 

9-27-79 C-~14 fil) 1.0 .~ 22 37 393 1)9 0. l !1 

BZ Spray Painting 
2000 lb Cv1 inders 
Chlorine Finishing 

9-27-7q C-320 40 8.7 49 103 380 152 0.40 

BZ Spray Painting 
in Spray Booth 
55 Ga11 on Drums 
Orthosil Dept. 

q-25-79 C-500 140 6.4 16 

BZ Hand Painting 
Cathorles Chlnrfne 
Cell Repair 

9-27-79 C-152 15 3.5 37 198 373 239 0.64 

BZ Hand Painting 
Catho0es Chlorine 
Cell ~epair 

q-?..7-79 C-151 !5 2.9 . Butvl Alcohol vtas not detectahle 

·t- When there are two or more substances present that have similar health effects, +lie exposure levels are comhined 
and an equivalent permissible exposure level deten11ined. When t"iP ratio of the i:otal expQsure/t.he evaluation 
criteria exceeos 1.0, the evaluation criteria was exceeded. 

* Evaluation Criteria 4~5 mg/cum
** Evaluation Criteria 350 mg/cu m 

~

http:expQsure/t.he


TABLE 6 


COPPER AND TOTAL PARTICULATE A\R CONCENTRATIONS 

CHLORATE CELL REPAIR, r.HLORINE FINISHING 


PENNWALT CORPORATION 

PORTLAND, OREGON 


HHE 79-40 

SAMPLE SAMPLE 
TIME VOL 

J 013 AREA DATE NUMBER MINUTE LITERS SUBSTANCE CONCENTR/\TION 

Grinding 

Bus Bars (BZ) 

(Used Regular 


Method) 

Chlorate Cell 9-25-79 D 2386 222 333 Copper 
Repair 

Total 
Partic11lates 

0 . 06 mg/cu m 

1 .05 mg/cum 

Grinding 
Bus Bars {BZ) 
(Used New Type 

B1~ffing \4hee1) 

Chlorate 9-27-79 D 24-05 376 564 Copper 
Cell Repair 

Total 
Particulates 

0.37 mg/cu m 

0.80 mg/cu m 

Spray Painting 
2000 1 b Cyl 'inders ( BZ) 
(Operator Wore a Dust 
Respirator) 

Chlorine q-26-79 D 2389 50 75 Total 
Finishing Particulates 

(Paint Oversprav) 

Q.73 mg/cu. m 

Spray P11inting Chlorine 9-?.7-79 D 2400 40 LLO Total 1-3.8 mg/cu m 
2000 lb Cylinders (Bl) Finishing Particulates 
(Operator Wore a 
Dust Respirator) 



TARLE 7 

AMMONIA AIR CONCENTRATIONS 
AMMONIA PLANT 

PENNWALT CORPORATION 
PORTLAND, OREGON 

HHE 79-40 

SAMPLE SAMPLE AMMONIA 
SAMPLE TIME VOLUME CONCENTRATION 

JOB DATE NU MBER MINUTE LITERS PPM 

A Operator CJ-27-79 3 1.16 6.0 20 

B Operator <1 ·-27-79 1 120 4.2 10 

BZ Lul)ricati ng 9-27-79 231 s 7. r;; 18 
Compressors 

BZ Lubrication 9-27-79 232 i::; 7.5 20 
Compressors 

NOTE: A 2 hour sample from each operator was voided because the flow rate used 
exceeded the manufacturer rate by ~ factor of 10. 

I 



TABLE 8 

SODIUM HYDROXIDE AIR CONCENTRATIONS 
EVAPORATOR AND ORTHOSIL AREA 

PENNWALT CORPORATION 

PORTLAND, OREGON 


HHE 79-4.Q 


SAMPLE SAMPLE 
SAMPLE TIME VOL CONCENTRATION 

JOB AREA OATE NUMBER MHIUTE LITERS SJJBSTAMCE mg/cu m 

11 A11 Operator Evaporator 9-25-79 A-15 413 6?.0 Sodium Hydroxi<le (). ()3 
Area 

"8 11 Operator Evaporator q-26-79 A-15 427 641 Sodium Hyctrox i de 0.02 
Area 

11 C11 Operator Evapo rator 
Area 

Q-?_7-79 A-33 3~0 585 Sodium Hydroxirle O.Oli 

Flaking Orthos i1 9-25-79 A-J.8 135 203 Sodium Hydroxide 0. 33 
Operator Area 

Pot Room Orthosil ~-2{)-79 A-19 382 573 Sodium Hydroxide 0.03 
Operator Area 

11 811 Deck Orthosil 9-26-79 A-1 140 210 Caustic Substances 0.05 
Operator Area As Sodium Hydroxide 

Fi 11 er Ort hos il 9-27-79 A-34 347 570 Caustic Substances 0.07 
Operator Area As Sodium ttvdroxide 

Capping the 
Drt.nns 

Orthos i1 
Area 

9-27-79 A-37 353 530 Caustic Substances 
As Sodium Hyrfrox i de 

0.07 

11 8 11 Deck Orthosil 10-1.8-79 A-20 428 n42 Caustic Substances 0 .1.2 
Operator Area As Sorli11m Hvrl roxiclP. 



TABLE 9 

FREE SILICA ANO TOTAL OR RESPIRABLE 

PARTICULATE AIR CONCENTRATIONS 


ORTHOSIL AREA 


PENNWALT CORPORATION 

PORTLAND, OREGON 


HHE 79-40 


SAMPLE SAMPLE 
SAMPLE TIME VOLUME CONCENTRATION 

JOB 	

11 B11 Deck Ope...ator 

DATE 
 NUMBER MINUTE LITERS SUBSTANCE 
·- --- -

FW-404 143 ?.43 	 Respirable Particulates 

mg/cu m 
--

9-26-79 <0.04 
Free Silica <0.04 

11 B11 Deck Operator 10-18-7~ H~-42fi!1 Ll28 728 	 RPspirahle Particul~tes 0. ?.F, 
Free Silica. <0.01.!

Area Sample hy Orthosil 
mixing unit 

10-18-79 FW-40!.5 4?.6 714 	 Respirable Particulates 
Free Silica 

0 .14 
(). 04. 

Area Sample by Q1"thosil 10-18·- 79 Hl-·4??.h 408 nJ.2 	 Tntal Particulates 0.6r:; 
mixing unit Free Silica 0.46 

% Free Silica in Total 71% 
Particulates 

Orthnsil Packag i ng 9-?.6-79 02-446 130 195 Total Particul ates 
{Sodium Orthosilicate) 

0 .87 

Orthosil Packaging 10-18-79 D-?447 4J_5 623 	 Total Particulates 0.7J 
"B" Packager 

"A" Operator 10- 18-79 D-2387 431 647 	 Total ParticulatP.s 1.1<} 







TABLE 10 

WELDING FUME AIR CONCENTRATIONS 
MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT 

PENNWALT CORPORATION 
PORTLAND, OREGON 

HHE 79-40 

SAMPLE SAMPLE 
SAMPLE TIME VOLUME CONCENTRATI0M 

JOB AREA DATE NUMBER MINUTE LITERS SUBSTANCE mg/cu m 

n.~n Welder Milintenance 9·-28-7~ 0-?321 ~.J.8 F.?.7 Iron Oxide 
Sr1op Mrinoa11ese () (Vi 

Total ParticulatPs 3.28 

Welner M;:iintenance 0·-211·-79 D-~::l22 34.z ~13 IY'On Oxide 0.07 
orthosil Area Manganese

Total Particui nt~'s 
<f1. OJ 
0 . 60 

We1 rler Maintenance 9-2fi-7g 0-24!'2 424 636 Iron Oxide 0. 78 
Shop Manganese 0.02 

Total Particulates 1. 7?. 

Welder Maintenance 9-2fi-79 D-2334· 403 605 Iron Oxide 0. 76 
Shop Manganese

Chromium 
0.07 
0.25 

Nickel 0.04 
Total Particulates 3.00 

Welder Maint~nance 0-?.7-79 D-?392 322 483 Iron Oxirle 0.53 
Shop Manganese

Total Par ticulates 
0.01 
l.55 

Note: All samples were analyzed for chrome a~rl nic~el and they contained less t~an 5u anrl 
3u respectively per filter except# 02334. 
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